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Hey heyyyy, I’m India! An outgoing-introvert typically 
arriving with a caffeinated drink in hand & ready to hype you 
up at any moment. I am a destination wedding photographer 
serving dreamers and doers for over 11 years and more than 
100 weddings. I love olives, thrifting, home projects, traveling 
and vibing with you on the dance floor. 

I believe moments are sacred; people matter, home is what you 
make it, memories are greater than things, and life happens 
right now. 

That means I’ll hop on a plane tomorrow to capture your love 
story, refresh your champagne glass, and crash on your friend’s 
couch after your wedding night. You deserve to relax on your 
wedding day and it ’s my priority to create a freeing experience 
and craft effortless, artful images to leave you with a happy 
heart and teary-eyed (in the good kinda way).

 Here’s to the intimate, wild, and sacred—the deep belly laughs, 
the inside jokes, and the golden stories we’ll tell. I am here to 
celebrate your soft love, championing you all along the way.

Here’s to capturing your joy.

—India Jade McCue

WELCOME, 
    FRIEND

HEY, I’M     INDIA JADE

— 
so stoked
you’re here

—
but you can 
call me india

(like, seriously)



I’ve always been a people-watcher. At coffee shops and airports I’ ll 
observe passerby’s with curiosity: what is their story? Where are 
they going? What are they dreaming of ? Add this with my deep 
compassion for humankind and early 2000’s romcoms and you get 
a storytelling wedding photography obsessed with your love. 

My work combines meaningful motion-based prompts with a 
playful point of view that make you feel like you.

Observing your guests exactly as they are—laughing, jumping, 
munching—of course we’ ll get some posed photos and portraits 
for the family album, but we’ ll structure the day around how you 
and your person feel, rather than how many formalities we can 
squeeze in. 

I can hop in as little or as much as needed, art directing your 
dream day to life. Before the celebration, we’ ll chat about your 
vibe, vision and work together to document the day exactly how 
you envisioned it. We’ll play some music, dance around (shoes off, 
ofc) and celebrate you. 

By the end you’ ll walk away with a full gallery, hundreds of images 
exploring the in-between moments as well as the core memories 
for your grandkiddos to melt over for years to come.

ARTFUL   EDITORIAL

— 
meets a 
documentary 
approach

—
for couples who know that people are the art itself.



ADVENTURE BRIDAL 
SESSION
Can’t decide on an elopement or a large wedding? 
Meet the perfect solution. 

Let’s hike, meet in the mountains,  
or spend a night of your honeymoon on the beach. 
This is the time to slip on your wedding attire, to 
capture more real moments—savoring your getaway 
with a toast to your love. 

$850 / 200+ photos
2hrs of photo coverage

• unlimited outfits
• location scouting
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• access to ordering professional prints 

Mention this package when booking for a 
custom rate—for international or domestic 
destinations visit the Transportation & Travel 
section for more info. 

LOVERS 

$500 / 100+ photos
• 60min 
• unlimited outfits + 1 location
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• access to ordering professional prints 

             
 

ALWAYS
$625 / 150+ photos

• 90min  
• unlimited outfits + up to 2 locations
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• access to ordering professional prints

COUPLES
collections

There are two things that stick out to us 
about India. First and foremost her skill behind the camera 

is unquestionably phenomenal. She has a great eye for 
capturing beautiful moments. Secondly what makes her 

such a unique and truly excellent photographer is the way 
she makes you feel during your sessions.

You feel free, laughter fills the air, and you just enjoy time 
together while she is capturing each moment. She is a joy 

to be around! 
/ Nicole + Kyle



Let me guess, you’re tired of worrying about time restrictions for your 
wedding day. You don’t want to waste time cramming everything within 
a tight window, right, you want a little of everything—romcom worthy 
engagement photos, a refined wedding collection, and the confidence 
that your day will be captured with the highest care. 

Booking can be scary, sooo let’s debunk it. With me, there are just 
3 simple steps:
• Finalize your wedding date & package choice
• I’ll send your invoice & attorney-proofed contract via email to  

keep your images protected (p.s. I get it, wedding costs can get $$$ 
so custom payment plans are always an option)

• You’ll return the signed contract and your non-refundable deposit to 
secure your date

CONFETTI CANON TIME!! After that you are now officially on my 
books and the party has only just begin. 

the process to wedding peace
—WEDDING

collections

If you are ready to stop sweating over it and finally relax knowing your moments are safe, these packages were literally built for 
you. Not only do you get the most photography coverage for the wedding day, but you will get the assurance that every angle is 
covered with a second shooter on site the whole day. Plus, with any package, you’ll get experienced assistance building a wedding 
timeline to help your day flow like no other. 

Your love story is too important not to tell in full. 

(trust me, the last thing you’ll want to do is worry about running out of photo time when your loved ones are just hitting the 
dance floor)

Ready? Turn the page for this season’s top tier offerings for local Ohio couples & destination weddings.

why these wedding packages?
—

2025



MOST BOOKED

ADD-ONS 
additional on-site shooting hours / $400/hr

additional wedding day photographer / $500

hard drive of digital images / $250 

35mm film photo add-on / $150
- comes with 12 digital scans & prints 

day-after brunch coverage / $650/2hr event 
coverage (pending availability) 

rehearsal dinner coverage / $650/2hr event 
coverage (pending availability) 

2

1
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SCHMIDT & CECE 

$5600 (saves $175)
up to 10hrs of photo coverage on the wedding day

• 850+ photos
• India + second shooter on the wedding day
• includes complimentary “always” engagement session*
• includes 35mm film photography add on (12 scans & prints)
• 48hr previews of select wedding photos
• wedding planning PDF guides
• full photographer communication access 
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• curated print storefront for orders & gifts 

MONICA & CHANDLER
$5250 (saves $250) 
up to 9hrs of photo coverage on the wedding day
      • 700+ final, edited photos

• India + second shooter on the wedding day
• includes complimentary  “lovers” engagement session*  
• wedding planning PDF guides
• 48hr previews of select wedding photos
• full photographer communication access
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• curated print storefront for orders & gifts

  

JIM & PAM 

$4600
up to 8hrs of photo coverage on the wedding day
     • 650+ final, edited photos

• India + second shooter on the wedding day
• 48hr previews of select wedding photos
• wedding planning PDF guides
• full photographer communication access
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• curated print storefront for orders & gifts

 

— 
even more love
for your love

*travel fees apply if location is outside of central, OH; 
See FAQ for more details.
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These photographs are equal parts 
beauty and truth. Thank you, India.
/ Grace O.

ELOPEMENTS
 
Yes, it is cool to elope. Your wedding day should be 
entirely about you and your person. Whether that 
looks like intimate vow exchanges in the mountains of 
Switzerland or gathering close friends for a wanderlust 
ceremony on the golden coast, whatever your style is, you 
can bet that I am in. 

Let’s make this experience one you’ll never forget. 

$3,750 
up to 4hrs of photo coverage for elopement
     • No travel fees worldwide!!*

• 200+ photos
• custom elopement guide highlighting local 
attractions, stays & the best photo options in the area 
• location scouting prior to elopement day
• assistance building your day of timeline 
• full communication access with India (hop on as 
many calls as you need!)
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• access to ordering professional prints

Make it an elopement experience—for multi-day coverage,  
simply reach out for a custom rate (and know that I’m 
always up for an adventure.)
 
*Travel included in price for worldwide destinations. 
Additional travel discounts are available for select locations. 
See the FAQ section for more info. 
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$6000 
up to 8hrs of photo coverage on the wedding day
—No travel fees worldwide!!
      • 700+ final, edited photos

• India + a second shooter on the wedding day
• wedding planning PDF guides
• includes 35mm film photography add on 
• 72hr previews of select wedding photos
• custom destination guide highlighting local 
attractions, stays & the best photo options in the area 
• location scouting prior to wedding day
• assistance building your day of timeline 
• full communication access with India (hop on as many 
calls as you need!)
• unlimited digital downloads of album
• curated print storefront for orders & gifts

Make it an experience—for multi-day coverage, extra 
hours of coverage & videography simply reach out for a 
custom rate (and know that I’m always up for an 
adventure.)

*Travel included in price for worldwide destinations. 
Additional travel discounts are available for select locations. See 
the FAQ section for more info. 

DESTINATION WEDDING DAY



X

Scan the code above to watch some 
of my favorite wedding videos from 
my man <3

The Golden Hour | Wedding Photo & Film  
—  
$8600 
 
8 Hours of photo & film coverage  

4-5 Minute Highlight FIlm
• 1 Minute Instagram Cut Video
• 2 Videographers
• Full Ceremony Video
• Digital Link to Download Final Films 

 
heck yeah, there’s more... 

650+ professionally edited high resolution images 
• Unlimited digital downloads of album 
• 48hr preview of select images
• Access to ordering professional prints
• Wedding day timeline assistance 

 
Plus the fun of working with two outgoing goofballs 
who will cheer you on and give you an unforgettable 
experience. You in?! 

Searching for the best of both worlds on your wedding day? 

We gottchu. Booking the Golden Hour package gets you my most 
popular photography package and the hollywood quality wedding 
film of your dreams from my go-to film guy (and husband). We 
team up to offer this comprehensive media package that will 
capture every detail of your wedding day.

The best part— 

• Save $250 while scoring both of our popular 8hr packages
• Save on duplicate travel fees—we travel together! 
• If lodging is needed, we’ll also spare you the cost of an extra 

room #marriage
• Lessen your stress with fewer vendor meetings and 

communications
• Streamline all payments to one source
• Expertise from two of the best in the wedding industry with 

a combined 18 years of professional experience (how are we 
so old?!) 

Not to mention getting our VIP customer experience and the 
sincerest thanks for choosing us. We already love you like crazy.

PHOTO & FILM
collections

scan me
—



Getting our engagement photos done, didn’t even feel like we were 
being photographed! India made the experience fun, comfortable 
and full of laughter. She knew exactly how to pose us, make us 
laugh, and deliver amazing images. I was in shock then I saw the 
final pictures! I knew they would be amazing, but India managed 
to make them even more amazing than we could’ve imagined! Her 
happiness for her work truly shines through and we are so grateful! 
If you’re nervous about getting photos done or you’ve never had 
photos done before, India is your gal! She knows exactly how to 
pose people, and will tell you exactly where to put your hands, ect. 
so your only job is to smile, laugh, relax and have fun! She will make 
you feel so comfortable and is the perfect photographer for couples! 
/ MollyKate & Gabe 

FREQUENT    QUESTIONS            

& INFO

—
refined photography for a forever kinda love



WHEN WILL WE GET OUR 
FINAL GALLERY?
— 
Expect to receive your photos 8-10 weeks after the project date. 
You will receive the collection link and your download pin via 
my gallery host, Pixiset. 

WILL OUR GALLERY LINK EVER 
GO AWAY?
—
Your gallery images will be accessible to anyone with the album 
link and download code for 12months after the delivery date. 
I highly recommend downloading them to a computer and 
external harddrive for fast & forever access.  

CAN WE ORDER PRINTS?
— 
Prints, canvases and framed wall art can be ordered through 
your digital collection’s custom storefront. They are processed 
through my personal fave printing partner Miller’s Photo Lab.

CAN WE ORDER ALBUMS?
— 
Yes. And please do! Your digital gallery will have an album 
order option built right into the storefront. I cannot guarantee 
the quality from anywhere else so I always recommend ordering 
through your gallery shop for the absolute best quality and 
customization.  
 

WHAT IF I HAVE A QUESTION? 
CAN WE CHAT ANYTIME?
— 
Absofreakinglutely. Reach out anytime you have a question, big 
or small and I will reply within 48hrs unless otherwise stated. 

If you’re not sure what questions to ask but just want to chat, 
here’s the typical communication process:
• before you book | a 20min discovery call to go over 

package options & see if we’d be a good fit! 
• when you book | communication via email confirming 

booking selection, contract & invoice
• midway before wedding date | open email access for 

questions & relevant resources 
• 2-3 months before wedding | a 45min virtual consultation 

call to discuss timeline details, vendor expectations, your 
shotlist, and any final questions

• the week of wedding | session confirmation via text 
• day of wedding | full access, in person, party time!

HOW DO WE CONTACT YOU? 
— 
My office hours are Tuesdays-Friday, 10am-6pm EST. Email 
accessible at indiajadephoto@gmail.com. Unless otherwise 
stated, expect a 48hr reply window. 

Let’s be besties—you can always slide into my DM’s ;) 
@indiajadephoto on Instagram.

HOW DO WE PAY?
— 
Traditional payment scheduling: 

1. At the time of booking, a non-refundable deposit 
equivalent to 1/3 or your total cost will be due.

2. The next payment is due mid-project, and the final 
one month prior to the event or session. 

3. Any “extras” can be added on at any point during 
the lead up to the session and invoiced separately, 
as needed. 

Online credit card payments are available for your 
convenience and can be paid at the time of booking 
via your unique invoice portal. Please note, credit card 
payments take a significant percentage out of our 
business—alternative payment options are always preferred. 

Checks, Zelle, Venmo, and Paypal also accepted. 

ARE THERE TAXES?
 
—
Nope. All package are priced to account for your service, no 
additional taxes or legal fees applied. 

TRANSPORTATION & TRAVEL
— 
I value your time and money and don’t want to waste either. 
That said, you shouldn’t have to spend a dime more than 
you need to. 

For Columbus, Ohio: All pricing is based off of my 
current home location of Columbus, Ohio. Any location 
exceeding 50miles of 43068 will require a mileage fee of 
$.52/mile. No hotels or lodging fees for Ohio locations. 

For beyond Ohio: For travel destination weddings and  
elopements there will NO TRAVEL FEES!!! Your 
destination package rate with no alterations will cover 
everything from lodging, flights, rental car, and meals 
surrounding the event or session ahead of time so there are 
no surprise invoices for you to worry about. Any expense 
after that? I gottchu covered. 

If adding film, additional shooters or multi-day events, 
reach out for a custom rate.

ARE THERE ANY 
DESTINATION DISCOUNTS? 
 
—
Heading somewhere on my wish list? Let’s freaking go. 
Take $500 OFF your total for these wedding destinations:

- California      - Florida        - Washington
- Oregon          - New York    - South Carolina
- Utah              - Arizona       - Maine
———————————————————————
- France           - Italy             - Switzerland
- England        - Mexico         - Germany
- Greece          - Peru             - Bali

 

THE EXPERIENCE
—
I know firsthand what it ’s like to have your brain in 40,000 places at once 
swirling with all things wedding planning. As a photographer and your 
biggest hype girl, I want to help you in my field of expertise. I create a 
curated experience for you so your wedding day goes smoother than a fresh 
jar of skippy.  

Here’s what you can expect when you book me:  

• clear communication via email within 48hrs 
• a PDF full of my most recent offerings, pricing details and testimonials 

(p.s. you’re reading it!) 
• resources like relevant articles to simplify your planning process (think: 

outfit inspo, planning tips, and what you actually need to know going 
into your wedding day) 

• customized payment plans on request to meet your budget goals 
• an attorney-proofed contract covering every “what if ” to keep your 

images protected.
• a complimentary call to map out your project details before the session 
• communication access for any question, big or small
• experienced assistance planning your wedding day timeline 
• a high-energy, personable experience during your session (ft. my fave 

indie tunes and loads of wacky dance moves) 
• a complete collection of digital, professionally edited, images delivered 

within 8 weeks of the shoot date (with unlimited downloads for all)
• luxury print storefront access straight from your final gallery (with 

frames, albums, & thank you cards all of the absolute highest quality) 



India is the BEST! Her photos are original 
and creative, capturing those special moments 
FOREVER! 

India has tremendous integrity. She’s on time, 
taking her time so you don’t feel rushed and is 
quick with getting photos complete and back 
to you. She listens to you and works to get what 
you want- plus, all the extra creativity she brings 
to a shoot! Our family has had engagement, 
wedding, family and baby shoots done. We 
have been VERY SATISFIED and HIGHLY 
recommend India Jade Photography! 
 
/ Pam & Sam

We absolutely love India.  
 
She photographed our wedding and did a 
phenomenal job. She made us feel comfortable 
and the pictures are proof ! Our families loved 
the pictures as well. India’s lighting and editing 
is perfect for our style. Strongly recommend her 
to anyone!  
 
/ Audrey & Jared 

LOVED THIS EXPERIENCE!! India did 
such an amazing job! We love our photos and 
something that we will treasure forever. If you’re 
on the fence about hiring her, DO IT! She is so 
easy to work with and totally willing to adapt 
to whatever vision you are thinking!! She is 
so sweet and makes the process so stress free. 
Highly recommend.
 / Kait & Drew 

India is incredible! She was so much 
fun to work with. Right from the get-
go she was easy to communicate with, 
professional, and so friendly. She helped 
my husband and I feel so comfortable 
and beautiful on our wedding day! Not 
only that, the pictures were AMAZING 
and she got them back to us so quickly! 
We will be swooning over our wedding 
pictures for the rest of our lives!!! If you’re 
looking for a fun wedding photographer 
who will capture all the love and joy of 
your day, India is your gal! 

/ Julia & Seth

FIVE    STARS

India is an ABSOLUTE DREAM to work 
with! She’s a great + easy communicator with 
a very warm personality + was extremely 
professional during the entire process of 
scheduling + conducting our bridal photoshoot. 
Her photos are absolutely gorgeous + reflect the 
pride + creativity she puts into her work. 
We’ll continue recommending her to all our 
future clients!

/  Tesse & Chase



TAKE A BREATH
—
 
Wheeeeeew okay let me just say it—that 
was a lot. How ya feeling?

I know it ’s a lot to trust your investment 
and most precious wedding moments to 
me. Many factors go into the packages 
and prices you see, and ultimately my goal 
is to show up and serve you. 

Through top tier equipment, business 
education, investments, high end 
software, clear communication and an 
absurd passion for creating, my goal is to 
treat you like the main character’s you are 
in a trendy-meets-timeless sorta way.

If you’re ready to sit back, relax and get 
the wedding photo’s you’ve dreamed of, 
then we were meant to be. 

You ready?

xo, 

India Jade



indiajadeorban.com
India Jade, LLC


